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State of the Nation Coastal Asset Data Improvement  

Purpose of this briefing 
This briefing is targeted at flood and coastal erosion risk managers in England. It is intended to raise 
awareness of the State of the Nation National Flood Risk Assessment project that is taking place, the 
opportunities available to review and update coastal information and promote engagement with it. 

Key points 
1. The State of the Nation (SoN) project is currently paused, allowing the opportunity to improve coastal 

asset data in the Continuous Defence Line (CDL) and allow the coast to be more accurately 
represented. 

2. A targeted data request will be sent to coastal local authorities through Coastal Groups, requesting 3 
key pieces of information on specific assets along the coast to allow improvements to the CDL. 

3. Alongside the State of the Nation project, we are starting to update our National Coastal Erosion Risk 
Map (NCERM) data and online information. CH2M are contracted to deliver three annual updates 
between 2016 and 2018. A separate R&D project on the vulnerability of coastal assets to climate 
change, also being delivered by CH2M, will require asset information. The data request for the CDL will 
be packaged with the related requests for these two parallel initiatives.   

Why are we doing this work? 
The 'State of the Nation' National Flood Risk Assessment (NaFRA) project was started to update the 
existing NaFRA for England.  NaFRA is published on gov.uk and as open data as the Risk of Flooding 
From Rivers and the Sea (RoFRS). 

As well as being our primary method of communicating risk to the public and Flood and Coastal Risk 
Managers and decision makers  main dataset, the data is used to generate asset management elements of 
our Long Term Investment Scenarios (LTIS) and feeds in to the way we allocate resources.  

Environment Agency FCRM Directors have tasked the project with ensuring we have the best available 
information to allow us make the right decisions to manage flood risk in the future.  This is one of a number 
of initiatives being undertaken to improve the datasets that underpin effective flood and coastal risk 
management. 

A Continuous Defence Line (CDL) has been developed for use in SoN. Information on coastal and 
estuarine assets is used to create the CDL. We recognise that there are large numbers of coastal assets 
that fall under the responsibility of Local Authorities or third parties that need to be properly incorporated.  
By doing this, we can ensure that the CDL represents coastal assets in the most accurate way possible. 

The CDL represents the "assets" which make up the riverbank or coastline for watercourses that are 
considered important to flood risk in England.  As such there are many hundreds of thousands of assets 
which are not just hard assets like embankments but also high ground, beaches and cliffs.   

In order to prioritise the assets we have selected those assets that are not in AIMS, are considered to be 
coastal or tidal and contribute the most to flood risk in the modelling.  To define risk we have used 
modelled flood damages, which are derived from the likelihood of flooding in combination with the number 
of properties that would be flooded. 

Through a thorough review of the modelled results we have identified that in many cases the flood risk is 
overestimated due to a lack of available good quality asset information. This exercise should improve our 
confidence in the flood risk information. 
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Who is involved? 
The Environment Agency is running the State of the Nation project.  The information used for this project 
has come from a number of sources, including the AIMS asset information system, NFCDD and NCERM.  
In order to make improvements to this data, it is requested that local authorities provide information on key 
assets that are considered to have the most 'risk' associated with them.  

Coastal Group Chairs have been made aware of this request for data, and will be aiding this by sending 
out briefing notes and data requests to the appropriate local authorities. 

Programme of work 
The State of the Nation work is currently paused in order to review and update asset information, and to 
review modelling and outputs.  This opportunity gives us until the end of January 2016 to obtain reviewed 
and updated information from coastal authorities. 

Data requests  
We will be shortly sending out a  data request which will focus on 3 key pieces of asset information to help 
improve the Continuous Defence Line  To help this process, data will be pulled from the CDL, categorised 
by Local Authority and provided to Local Authorities in a simple spreadsheet format, alongside spatial data.  
Local Authorities are asked to review the information provided and update information where necessary.  
There are 3 pieces of data where updates would improve the CDL: 

• Crest Level  

• Defence class (RASP type) 

• Defence condition 

A risk-based approach suggests there are approximately 1500 assets which between them contribute 
>98% of the flood risk damages from non-AIMS coastal and tidal damages and are greater than 10m long.  
It is those assets that will be focused on for this exercise. 

The information provided will be stored on the CDL and will be used to support future NaFRA modelling as 
well as other modelling including NaFRA2.  The continuous defence line will be available under licence for 
use on EA and other Risk Management Authority projects and may become opendata in the future. 

In addition to the State of the Nation data update request, there are other studies that may also wish to 
collect information from local authorities relating to assets and/or coastal erosion and, where possible, we 
will ensure these requests are co-ordinated. This data request will, for example, also incorporate asset 
information requests associated with:  

• Updating the National Coastal Erosion Risk Map (NCERM) data (from all coastal Local Authority 
assets) and online information; 

• Our Impacts of Climate Change on Asset Deterioration R&D project, also being delivered by CH2M. 

 Return deadlines for individual aspects of this data request may vary in accordance with timescales 
associated with these projects. These deadlines will be made clear in the data request, but the return 
deadline for State of the Nation data requests is likely to be the end of January 2016. 

Data validation 
Once the data has been collected from the local authorities it will be stored in the CDL.  There will be an 
opportunity for local teams to review and update the information in the CDL before it is used for ay other 
modelling. 

Eleanor Blundell - 03 December 2015 

Who to contact for more information: 
Mark Franklin - mark.franklin@environment-agency.gov.uk  

Eleanor Blundell - eleanor.blundell@environment-agency.gov.uk  
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